
April 11 Minutes
Student Groups: Kappa Delta and Chi Phi,  ASO, Students for the Exploration and 
Development of Space
Attendance: Alyssa, Jackie, Jake, Jacob Beck, Riz, Hawke, Chris, Wu (Anjali, Nick and 
Anthony absent)
Junior Members: Jen, Josh, Janella, Alyssa Brodie, Will, Jaime, Tim, Dotun
Prospective Members: Christopher Battagalia , Pablo Fuentes 
Notes:
SEDS
-Appeal for Conference they are attending in May
-Huge Networking event
-Appeal for funding previously but was denied because Treasurer did not attend a workshop
-But now have had a make up workshop
-Reapplied but now the travel fund has been exhausted
-they believe we should make an exception to the travel fund exhaustion protocol
-This event huge networking possibilities-NASA etc….
-Very influential for the career
-Really important for transition the lower classmen to leadership positions
-Why? The wait so long to resubmit/appeal?-They were confused.
-What does this bring back? Will enable them to hold conferences which will broad the 
horizons of people in this industry-both BU students and students from other industries 
-Emailed us on January 31st stating that we will review the requests

ASO
-Joint Boat Cruise- MIT, Welsey ,Tufts, Harvard
-Great way to end off the school year
-Open doors, networking 
-Requesting funding for the boat rental, buses for transportation to the wharf,
-Boat costs (each school is contributing depending on how many people they are bringing)
-charging  (each school is charging different tix prices )
-Something to bring everyone together (expecting 30 BU students, but also selling tix to other 
students)
-Money requested is for the upfront costs

Kappa Delta and Chi Phi
-BU Feud
-focus is the BU community in general not just the Greeks
-Morse Auditorium April 19th 7:30-10:30
-Will target all organizations through a Mass You-Do email
-Raising money for Save the Children-Japan
-will be showing clips about Japan
-Game show type event
-Expecting about 400 people
-Requesting SPS and FMP costs
-All money raised is going to Save the Children



New Business:
SEDS Conference
-Registration,Lodging .Tix 
-Motion –Allocate  from OTS budget-second- Passes!

ASO-Boat Cruise
-Requesting
-Motion: To deny-expensive off campus event –second - Passes
Kappa and Chi Phi- BU Feud
-Motion: to allocate-second- Passes

Jalwa-Bollywood America
-April 21st in California 
-18 people: costs registration,flights, Hotel
-Props 
-Costumes:
-Motion: allocate-second-Passes!

Beekeepers-Beehive Restock
-Mouse infestation disaster
-Motion-allocate-second- Passes

Sports Management Association
-Lawyer coming to speak 
-Speaker Fee 
-Motion: allocate second-Passes

Fall OTS:
Minority Engineers Society- Guest Lecture Series
-$ for speakers 
-Motion: allocate pending speaker info-second-Passes

Dance Theatre Group
-Origins 2011 Nov
-Motion: allocate second-Passes

Dance Theatre Group
-Dance Residency with Michael Jahoda (Guest Faculty at BU)
-Motion allocate -second- Passes

Cigar Aficionado 
-Touch of Class Event
-Motion: allocate second- Passes



Dheem
-BU Dheem Semi Annual Show
-Location Fee, BU PD, Supplies
-BU PD is program helpable 
-Motion: allocate -second-Passes

In A Chord
-CD Release- Oct 15th
-$ for  studio recording and editing
-Motion to Table to find out if it is for a competition-second- Passes!

Habitat for Humanity
-Weekly Build Trips (5)
-$ for  Vans
-Motion: allocate -second-Passes!

China Care Fund
-Dumplings Play Group
-$ for Supplies for Playing with Children
-Motion to Deny-this is giving money to charity directly-second- Passes

China Card Fund
-So you think BU can dance?
-oct 15 in Tsai 
-2 performers
-Location fee 
-Other costs: Poster, BUPD, Flyer, printing, prize , msc supplies
-BUPD program helpable
-Motion allocate-second-Passes

Fall Travel:
Minority Engineer Society-Fall Regional Conference
-Nov 17th-20th 
-Registration for ten people
-Motion: allocate-second-Passes

BU Real Life:
Registration for 80 people,  for Buses
-Sept 30th to Oct 2nd
-Motion: Allocate second-Passes

Alpha Kappa Delta Phi
-Penn State; Nov 11-13th,
-Registration , Transportation



-Motion: allocate second- Passes

Membership:
Full Membership
Alyssa Brodie: 
Motion: To accept as Full Member-second- Passes!
Motion to suspend the rules for voting-second -  Passes
Jen Gutkowski:
Motion: To accept as Full Member-second-Passes!


